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Every day you wake up thinking
Where you will end up the next day
Our week: sometimes you live in a black world
Or maybe in a white world
I´d rather the multiracial world - but hey
Living in every situation makes you stronger
Than you ever believe, ever believe

Some day - the innovation of life - you´ll see
Some day - the difference means everything to me
For I´ll be giving everything that you´re bargain for
I don´t think I´ll never walk out my door
Some day, some way

While from the third world
My eyes twinkle a little differently
My smell a little less muggy - for all
That sunshine gives you an air
Of arrogance, happiness and sweetness
In the way you carry yourself
More sexual, sensual, than the average man of the world

Some day - the innovation of life - you´ll see
Some day - the difference means everything to me
For I´ll be giving everything that you´re bargain for
I don´t think I´ll never walk out my door
Some day, some way

Every minute, every hour gotta now, gotta show you
Every minute, every hour gotta now, gotta feel, gotta want to take th
e time
Every minute, every hour that I now, that I feel, that I show you
Every minute of the day, that I now want make you pride
Someday
someday

Some day - the innovation of life - you´ll see
Some day - the difference means everything to me
For I´ll be giving everything that you´re bargain for
I don´t think I´ll never walk out my door
Some day, some way

Every minute, every hour gotta now, gotta show you
Every minute I know
Someday
someday
Every minute, every hour
Someday 
Every minute, every hour, gotta now
I want to take the time, every minute of the day, someday
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